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to Add Zest and Sizzle To Your and Your Loved One's St. Valentine's Day When was the last time that

you've cried with your loved one over a beautiful love story? Would you want to rekindle that old fire this

coming Saint Valentine's Day? Here is my personal suggestion that would make your Saint Valentine's

Day more memorable and truly lasting: Send him or her a collection of the most enchanting love stories

ever told! Over the past few months, we have collected 6 of the best-loved love stories of all time. These

stories are guaranteed to inspire the hopeless romantic in you and bring back the memories when you fell

in love. Now in a downloadable PDF format, you can send it to him or her to enjoy. Read and discuss

these stories together to make this Saint Valentine's Day truly an affair to remember! Who could not be

smitten by William Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet? Or Victor Hugo's Hunchback of Notre dame which

tells the story of love between the hunchback bellringer Quasimodo and the beautiful La Esmeralda? Or

who could forget Don Quixote, a fool who sees in Aldonza (who is an ugly, old hag), his irresistibly lovely

Dulcinea in the "Man from La Mancha?" There are 3 more stories or collection of stories in this package

to enchant your Valentine's evening. These stories or collection of stories includes: Anton Chekov's Love

and Other Stories Edward P. Roe's "He fell in Love With His Wife", and Mary Reinhart's Collection of

Love Stories We are all Happy Fools in Love so don't miss sharing these beautiful love stories with
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someone this coming Saint Valentine's Day!
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